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—————————————————————————————————————
most people think that dawn is the beginning of the day

but rarely does anyone realize it could be the end to a perfect night
—————————————————————————————————————

summer
was like a
summer
in the heat of
summer
with the
streetlights in a
summer night 
with their own
soul calling my
summer blood
bleeding like
summer seas
that hurt like
summer sunburn
that burns and
feels so good
like this summer
and the summer
grass under my
summer feet and 
the pain
so clearealive
like any summer 
night
and i loved this
summer
like no other
summer



it was like all my dreams
and all the things i wanted to be

and see
         and hear

were all packed into that amphitheatre on

Aphrodite
put on a good set, but i don’t like jungle

btin my mind an amazing american producer

undoubtedly the best dj in the world

PAULOAKENFOLD

JULY
10

when i saw all ninethousand people waving their 
hands in the air, all ninethousand in unison with the 
beat and i  felt so (incredibly)happy i knew that this 
is what i have to do. i knew that someday 
i.would.become.something.great

it was then that i realized my mission



i never thought i would have to pay so much

tastedterriblebutfeltsogood you know, a cigarette is a lot like life.
i mean, before it is lit, it is beautiful and smells sweet
and harmless like an innocent child
but once set aflame, it burns very quickly
the first drag, just like the first taste of life, is always the best
but once life is tasted for the first time, it burns very quickly
during that period from the beginning to the end
the cigarette gives off light, warmth, a seductive smoke,
a delicious flavor,
but all this is deceptive beauty, the kind that masks death
and just like life, it tricks you into believing that it is all good and 
beautiful, but before you know it, it is all over
and what do you do with a cigarette when it is all done?
you throw it away, and what was once a beautiful
innocent sweet cigarette is now
a smelly dirty butt lying in the gutter
and what is someone worth once life is all used up?
nothing
and they get thrown away too, just like a cigarette
but that last taste of life, not even a taste at all:
when you throw the cigarette away, it leaves behind
scintillating sparks, a beautiful explosion
the last taste of life leaves a lasting memory

she obviously didn’t understand

The Rules
Rule Number One

There have to be cigarettes
Rule Number Two

People are the answer
Rule Number Three

Never have a higher cause
Rule Number Four

A state of induced is a state of
fundamentality

Rule Number Five
At any given time, the above rules can be 

broken 

note
people are outwardly good, 
inwardly evil, and fundamen-
tally good



i didn’t’ even know mexi-
cans existed in colorado, 
but apparently there are a 
lot of them in greeley and 
there’s something like a 
real gang problem there. 
ha. both my roommates 
were, the first was Ray-
mond, and the next was 
some kid. i forgot his 
name. he was 13 years 
old.

t

rape               (p)

d

n o t  f a i r .

freedom

are they__________

_____normal? : they took my vitals

they asked me
are you spun?
no, i wasn’t when i came in either.
do you huff paint?
no, i’m just naturally energetic.
does your stool resemble tar?
none of your fucking business.

(in order of appearance)

Raymond—
roommate, mexican, who’s girlfriend is going to have a 
baby. he didn’t care.

Dale—
a paradoxically intelligent pothead, he made a  cigarette 
out of an ashtray full of butts and a toothpick wrapper. 
damn.

Lisa(aka Sunshine)—
god she was weird, but very friendly hippy lady          
trying to go straight to get custody of her kids. brought 
up with marijuana use in the home.

Bobby—
he was like from some hemingway book or     some-
thing, crazy leftover vietnam vet. hardcore (suicidal) al-
coholic.

________________________      
there were others, some 

whose name’s i have       for-
gotten, some whose name’s 

i’ll never forget.
art

you were myfavorite staff 
member. thanks for treating 
me like a human and giving 
me and dale a cigarette  on 

that walk
dave

you were pretty cool, even 
though you always seemed so 

sketch all the time. i’m glad 
you gave me those cigarettes, 

even if you had to lay them 
down in the basketball court 



i remember on the way to court for the first time (i was stuffed in the back of a van with shackles that left chew marks up and down my 
arms for hours with 5 other offenders my age), the radio was on, and it was the state’s alternative rock radiostation, one that i liked to 
listen to a lot. i was so incredibly happy just to hear music again (so many people take radios in their rooms and the freedom to sleep in 
their own beds for granted), and as we pulled into the fort collins courthouse parking lot, a   popular song by moby came on. it is called 
porcelain. i remember hearing moby sing in his whiny vegan voice “so this is goodbye, this is goodbye,” and i started to cry. very qui-
etly, but in front of all those kids. thankfully no one noticed. i was crying because i thought first offense, no problem, i’m going home 
today. goodbye detox. well, when i was done with court and back in detox for 4 more days (seven days & one week total), i realized 
that it was a different sort of goodbye 

smell of burning
flesh

there was a beef plant across the street

hope

there was me, and dale, and bobby, and someone else. we were all sitting outside in the smoking area. i had 
known dale for a day before bobby came in, dale was 17, like me. he was a tall, thin, hispanic or itallian looking kid 
who was versed in the ways of growing contraband hydroponics. a good kid, who had retained measurable intelli-
gence despite his habit with cannibinoids. give it some time, i thought to myself about his cognizant abilities. 
bobby had been telling us about the war in vietnam. he was       middleaged and had a very small build for any 
caucasian. in his voice was the wavering unsure quality of that grave era, in his eyes was the glazed, milky quality 
of an alcoholic. dale had barely stopped  himself from getting in a  fistfight with bobby ten minutes earlier, and was 
now listening to his sob story. “and that’s when you start saying ‘charlie, we’re coming to get you. we know 
you’re there charlie,’” bobby demonstrated in singsong. “but they didn’t understand english, right?” i asked. “it 
don’t matter. they know from the way you say it, and they get scared.” bobby continued with his story, eventually 
coming to his recent attempt at suicide by sitting on a traintrack. for some reason (unknown), he        survived. it 
seemed that his small build not only allowed him to scout the underground tunnels of the      vietcong, but also to 
narrowly avoid demise by bouncing around under the train’s chassis.

9:00 SNACK
2 slices of white bread

1 slice of bologna
1 slice of 

(pasteurizedprocessedamerican) 

cheese (the best part)
1 blob of mayonaise

1 squirt of mustard

the friendly staff at detox knew i 
didn’t eat meat, so they’d take 
the bologna off for me, leaving 

me the slimy residue in its 
place. 

we all talked about each other behind each other’s backs. and we always talked about the staff. there 
was this one bitch, she couldn’t have been older than 22, and she played these really sick power trip 
games with us. there was john, the one-eyed farmer boy who always tried to catch me smoking. i did-
n’t like him much either. the problem with the staff is that they were used to dealing with cokeheads 
and crack fiends and you name it. they weren’t ready for a kid who had something to himself other 
than a record or an addiction. 

MISH! (lisa was very excited to get out and go to mishawaka)

sunshine, you know it’s not really ok to smoke pot. really? yeah, by soci-
ety’s standards, it’s wrong. oh my gosh. yeah, and you want to go staight 
right? yeah. well, i don’t really see you showing           them(the staff) that 
you feel bad about how you’ve been. next time you’re at group, maybe 
you’ll share something, try crying or     something. let them hear that you’re 
better. ok.
the next group we were at shocked me. it was an NA meeting        instead 
of the normal AA meetings. we all went around in our circle. hi, my name is 
brooks (teeth gritted) and i’m an addict. well, when it got to lisa, she spilled 
everything. everyone’s ray of sunshine was suddenly covered by a sick 
honest cloud, and i couldn’t believe it. she sobbed out everything in front of 
everyone, i wanted to reach out and say something of comfort, but it was 
always uncomfortable in there so i waited for the end of the meeting, when 
all the junkies say the lord’s prayer.

lisa, are you ok?
was that good?

they weren’t ready for me.



It ended and I’m still alive. 
Nothing much has changed since. I still love to do that which got me in so much trouble back then. I still love electronic music, and was recently given an hour spot on the 
local college radiostation to spin my records. I have become that DJ_Mission that I so long dreamed of being. I have an amazing girlfriend who loves me and whom I love very 
much. But if I learned anything from this summer, it is that good  things  are  temporary  and  beautiful,  but  come  with  a price.

Like a cigarette.


